Rent/Hotel Funding Scholarship Application

Bring this application and all other needed materials (see checklist) to the Housing Office in Rainier Place.

Quarter Applying:  □ Fall  □ Winter  □ Spring  □ Summer  Year___________
Last Name: ____________________________    First Name: _______________________
EdCC ID#: ______________________________________
Telephone_____________________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________
Emergency Contact Name and
Phone#: ______________________________________

How long have you been at EdCC? ________________________________

SOURCE OF INCOME:

EdCC Financial Aid:  YES  □ NO  □
Unemployment:  YES  □ NO  □
Employed now:  YES  □ NO  □
Other:  YES  □ NO  □  Explain: ____________________________________________________________

Briefly describe your current living situation:

Why do you need the Housing Scholarship? How would you continue paying your housing in the future?
Write out your educational goal and plan of action to complete your degree/certificate:

RENT AMOUNT REQUESTED: ____________________________________________________

HOTEL/MOTEL DAYS__________________________________________________________

ANY OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: ________________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

PHA NOTIFIED:________________________________________

PHA DECISION:________________________________________

AMOUNT AWARDED: _________________________________

CSEL NOTIFIED _________________________________

STUDENT NOTIFIED _______________________________

FA NOTIFIED DATE________________________________

BUSINESS OFFICE NOTIFIED _______________________

BUSINESS OFFICE : CHECK NUMBER : _________________

DATE:____________________